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Fully electronic instantaneous water heater DHE Connect
27

Stiebel Eltron
DHE Connect 27
234468
4017212344682 EAN/GTIN

7293,34 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Fully electronic instantaneous water heater DHE Connect 27, energy efficiency class A, energy efficiency class spectrum A to G, material of the pressure vessel plastic,
nominal capacity 0.4l, max. permissible operating pressure 10bar, nominal output 27kW, nominal voltage 1,380V, nominal voltage 2,400V, radio remote control operation,
digital temperature display, With display, mounting type above/under the table, electronic output control, connected load 27 ... 27kW, bare wire heating system, electronic
safety shutdown, degree of protection (IP) IP25, connection for cold drinking water external thread, nominal inside diameter of cold drinking water 1/2 inch (15), pipe outside
diameter of cold drinking water 21 .5mm, connection hot water external thread, nominal inside diameter hot water connection 1/2 inch (15), pipe outside diameter hot drinking
water 21.5mm, suitable for plastic pipe, suitable for preheated water, type of control electronic, height 466mm, width 225mm, depth 105mm, weight 3, 2kg, APPLICATION:
DHE Connect for individual and group care. Pressure-resistant device for pressure fittings. EQUIPMENT: Fully electronically controlled with 4i technology. The temperature is
always accurate to the degree thanks to electronic flow control. Touch display & wheel, temperature selection from 20-60°C. Intuitive and customizable user interface. WiFi for
internet radio and weather. Integrated speakers. Up to 12 memory keys. Wellness and timer programs. Tub filling automatic. quick start-up. Danger of scalding indicator
(>43°C). Adjustable temperature limit. Mini wireless remote control. Removable control panel for individual installation. app operation. Bluetooth®. Rotatable device cap and
control unit. EFFICIENCY: Saves up to 30% energy and water through fully electronic power control. Maximum energy efficiency. Graphic display of consumption and costs.
Eco mode. savings monitor. Suitable for preheated water. PROFI-RAPID INSTALLATION: Quick and easy installation. Easy replacement with all common instantaneous water
heaters. Universal wall mounting strip. Water connection for exposed and concealed installation with 3-way shut-off. Swiveling cold water inlet. Suitable for plastic pipes.
Variable electrical connection (top/bottom). Selectable power in one device (18/21/24 KW). IP 25. PROFI-DIRECT: Error memory with QR code on the display. Error diagnosis
and correction via app. Inner assembly removable. SAFETY: Bare wire heating system for calcareous and low-lime water. Electronic safety concept with air detection.
Permanent scald protection can be activated. Including license agreement.
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